AHOY MATEYS!
It’s Time To Set Sail For

Pirate Island

It’s time to set sail for Pirate Island! Children and adults alike will be delighted and intrigued by the legends and lore of pirates. This exhibit promises to fulfill the imaginations of your visitors. Pirate Island will be a quest for adventure designed for the young at heart—no matter what your age!
Pirate Island

EXHIBIT DETAILS

Features
5 interactive exhibits with multiple interactives in each, that encourage learning and play.

Target Audience
Children ages 2-8, families and school groups

Size
2,000 - 2,500 sq. ft.

Duration
Minimum 3 Months

EXHIBIT HIGHLIGHTS

Pirate Academy
Guests will learn what it takes to be a pirate as they learn to walk, talk and dress like a pirate. Don’t forget your pirate name!

Tools of the Trade
Children will work with levers, pulleys and learn how to tie various knots as they discover all the tools needed on Pirate Island.

Killing Time
Children will explore and solve different puzzles, create music with sea shells and bongos and take photos to remember their time on Pirate Island.

The Pirate Ship
Guests will set sail on a real life pirate ship, complete with rope ladder and plank while younger children experience the early childhood space with discovery boxes and pirate puppet theatre!

Treasure
Children will explore in the sand box treasure hunt and navigate their way using compass stations that will lead them to “hidden coded treasure!”
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